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day hy taking rat poison. We
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It la not surprising thal from time to time

in this country.
the erimlual to dead to

have bsee or sould be devieed. If the object 
of an execution nowadays be to insure the 
rapid and eertain death of the criminal 
without any probability of Intervening 
accident, delay, or torturo, hanging by a 
cord, and trusting to the rough adjustment 
of weight and fall which the •' eye and 
experience” of an Ignorant hangman can 
afford, to the moot fallible of methods, and 
must of necessity from time to time lead to 
painful saanaa of torture. The garotiUo to, 
perhaps, of all existing European methods 
of legal execution the moat rapid and certain ; 
hut without proposing any one substitute on 
our own responsibility—whether the carbonic 
acid chamber, the massive atoetrie discharge 
or any other method—it is eertain that any 
Mtontifle man or commission could very 
speedily devise a prompt and bloodless certain

bunging. The retention of this ancient relic

jurlsprndeoee.—British Medical Journal.
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Richard Philpott. Union, disappeared from
her home on Monday afternoon about four
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gM. who hoe
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•gree, ae hto dit
to me, BthaU smiledlarge bias eyes, and a mouth the jury to the of Edward de Counter,Mr. Jilu hto face and offered him my hand with nostrong, he was

Gardner. Secretary of the New York Statei’s power with the spirit ring he had givenwork of two ordinary ThelHMriSurvey, Albany ; end Mr. Fred. Lawbelieving an heDo you wonder he leftel a boy.
He could meet Ethel Btonmoro upon equal well-known ae the designer of eliquor after hto day'sgreet deal of

groondof position, wealth and birth, and nwork. On W« night of tort week
Meeter

New York ; Prospect Park, Brooklynsinaa the day when I discovered how ft had
from the of my life ?to awake

match, or only one of Ethel’s ami is understood that a sort of programme or feloniously, wilfully and si htoand Harold OoMy himself set hto teeth hard with hie wife and children n^of proposedto e sound sleep, and Mr. Bsisley shook
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sterling good qualities of her heart and mind, subjart to such regulations ae may be iapoplexy,It was
as yet, untried kby any of life's rough died requisite ; loi, that the Islands In the riverthe result of drinking too much strong liquor.

and a strip of land on each side of it shouldHe ordsrod beef tea and nourishing dieu to would wee any rich girl, bet they need not
He wetted, hoped end trusted that he could be acquired end that the latter shoulds throat. county constables 
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arrival, remarking that it wee the Aid he
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occurs that, the project
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prevented George from speaking to me for the Seer efleer of heart tom trifling-' to to be carried out.
There waa a grave-faced

parte? the day on hto bed. Head happened 
around with aroroce and rottoant, and appease la
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UU8T of 1 mu Final.usual about them and nothing was
tried to sell a boras andtill the

considerably below its valas. This
aroneed the eusplrton of the deleetivee and

Mr. Beylis, of Oraeso, had left for parts
unknown with tbs wife of a neighbor named

being that person 
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their usual seal, at
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A»af HaValyaaaf m°|H aate 
eroquel upon Ihs smoothly-shaven town 
Godfrey Btaamore'i aristocratie country m
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formed, when Ethel pleaded fatigue and ran 
into the house, Icevtog Harold fart bound by 
the mallet ha had taken, bettering she would
^Iethewtde, cool drawing-room the young 

girl throw herself into e deep arm-chair and 
waa half asleep before she drtseted a figure 
half hidden by the window curtains.

'•Annt Gram,” she cried, springing for
ward. “I did not know yon bad returned 
from town.”

“ Two hours ago, dear."
•• Why, auntie, you have been crying. You 

have heard bad news f”
" No, dear ; no news of any kind."
“ And you have my bouquet to your 

hand," said the young girl in a wondering 
votes. “I thought you did not tike tea
IW«1 found this on the labia."

•• Yes ; Hsrold brought it to me, and
ftomsd it down hero when we went to pftey 
croquet. 1 have bad to dodge Hereto all 
day, auntie," ah# added, toughing! “he to 
bent on making a proposal, and I am not 
ready lor one."

“ Oh, Ethel, my deer child, do not telle 
with him. If you do not love him dismiss 
him at ones. Human hearts were never 
iMBriB for playthings, and you may And, loo 
tote, your own bruised and Weeding. I 
know the temptation youth, beauty and 
wealth are to a careless nature, for I wae 
like you twenty years ago. Bit hero, dar
ling, and I will tell yon wny I wae weeping 
over year bouquet of room.”

Ethel took a low seat beside her aunt to 
and after a moment's pause, Grace

about your own age, Ethel, nearly 
when I met George Holmes, a 

whom name now haa obtained 
celebrity. He was even then 

as an artist of great talent and pro- 
end society opened her doors to resetve

scarcely know how to describe him to 
yen. 8hy to manner, he could be won by 
interest in his subject to a complete eelf- 
forgetfuloeee, that would betray him Into 
positive eloquence. With a gentle courtesy 
end modesty, he was yet manly and dignified 
when occasion required.

"I wae then,like yourself, an heiress, petted 
and courted, and really believing to my own 
heart that I wae a little above the net of hu
manity in virtue of my pretty face, my ac
complish msnte and my well-Ailed puree.

•• I had suitors and friande, and I flirted 
away their respect in more then one ease. It 
gave me a pleasant sense of power to tea* 
my lovera on to a proposal, and then mortify 
their vanity and srush their hopes by a 
refusal. A pally ambition that brought its 
punishment, for it wee not many weeks after 
f mat him that I found I loved George 
Holmes with all the strength of my heart.

•• He never flattered am, yet a word or look 
of approval from him would please me as 
no honeyed speech had aver done before. He 
was respectful to me as a woman, but never 
paid subservient homage to my position and 
wealth. I think he knew that I waa not the 
vain butterfly of fashion others bettered me, 
and the thought of this roused all that waa 
true in my nature. ,

“ In hie pres ease I dropped my vanity and 
coquetry, and triad to meet hto own mental 
powers, and pure, high-toned conversation. 
He taught me some of the delight knowledge 
that art gftee * the right of alee painting «
niaea of •eUlDtUTS.

“ He trained my eyes tor me till every 
flower, every «onset, every eight to nature 
acquired a new beauty.

» He guided me through higher walks 
of literature than I had attempted alone. He 
loved me and he won my love.

“ Yet during all the months of inter
course that bound our heart» together, 
George had never acid to me, • 1 love you,’ 
and, sure as I toll of hie affection, I kept my 
own love hidden till come word of hie gave 
me the guarantee to speak-

••It wae not coquetry thet kept me 
«tient, Ethel, bet the modesty of true, pure 
love.

“ We had come to town for the winter, and 
I met George Holmoa constantly, at home 
and abroad. Whenmyuneto and guardian

It disquieted him to we the bright few 
clouded, and he watched an opportunity to 
suggest e abort ramble Into the woods, hop- 
toglo secure an explanation of the «ease.

What was said exactly history does sot 
record, but Ethel whispered to her aunt 
aha biased her good night.

“ The new ring is Harold’s, auntie, I did 
net tot him bury hie heart to a withered 
hoquet." _

The other day a sharp looking youth walk
ed up quickly to the counter of the port-office 
to a country town, and emptying a bag of 
coppers thereon, asked the clerk, who was 
attending to other customers, for n dollar’s 
worth of one wet stamps. “ Oh, von be 
bothered l" ww the answer. “ That's not a 
legal tender ; it to all copper." “ What to a 
legal tender, then f" asked the boy. •' Why, 
one wnt to a legal tender for a one cent 
•temp." “Oh!" exclaimed the youth. •• to 
It F Gome on, then.” pawing a coin from the 
hwp: “ n one wnt stamp, pieces." The 
clerk gave him one. " Another, please." A 
second wae given him. “ Ado—’” “ Here, 
•top that." the clerk said. •• Give me the 
money. It will be the shortest way to get 
rid of yon." After counting the money, he 
gave the value thereof la etcaape to the tod, 
who waa heard to matter : “ I thought I 
would tire him oak"

Gen. Btr Fenwick William», K. 0. B„ ar
rived to Montreal on Friday evening and 
proceeded on Saturday morning to Ottawa. 
He wae accompanied by Major and Mrs. Be- 
Win ton, the former having been dispatched 
by Hie Excellency the Governor General to 
meet him in Montreal. The hero of Kara 
begins to bear the mark of years. He le 
much thinner than when he visited Montreal 
tort, while hie form is visibly bent and hie 
•tap feebler than of yore. A special palace 
ear was placed at hto disposal by the Grand 
Trunk Railway. The General Is the guest 
of Hie Excellency the Governor-General.

Gone raoM Hon vox News.—The state
ment cornea from a Manitoba paper, on the 
authority of a leading Msnnontte visiting that 
province, that the Township of Waterloo was 
purchased from the Canadien Government 
about eighty years ago tor the sum of 1180,- 
000. The price wae ail paid to gold, which 
waa conveyed by wven riflemen on horse- 
back, through the forests, from Pennsylvania 
to Niagara, which was at that time the coal 
of the Canadian Government. Nothing like 
going from home for news.

Bering a servant rushing out of a London 
house for medical aid, a rased said ; “ I 
am a doctor,” and obtained access to the 
room of a risk child. He feigned to minister 
to him for hours, reed prayers by hie bed
side, and than, descending into the dining 
room and taking advantage of tho canlees- 
neee wrought by the approach of death, 
took a good meal and decamped with all 
the portable property he could toy hands

Fellow travellers with Mrs. General Grant 
on the Tokio say that her favorite color for 
her dresses is black, that aha likes eaahmere 
and that aha believes she has done her duly 
toward the mort fastidious of company when 
aba wears a bleak silk dross.

Ju. Gay, the Guelph master minded port, 
has been presented with e medal. Oae side 
of the medal bears the following inscription : 
—“ James Gay, Guelph, 187A, port laureate, 
by permission of our Queen, the Marquis of 
Lotus and Princess Louise.”

Grant wae welcomed at Ban Joes yssterday 
by en immense crowd. In e speech he said 
he waa prouder of this isssptiou than of hie 
my by iovwrtgee end fitness of the

About ten o'clock ob Sunday morning, u 
young woman, about twenty-four years of 
age, was found lying to un apparently dying 
condition at the foot of Brook street, Toronto, 
near the Northern Railway track. Bhe was at 
once taken to the Western Police Station. 
Dr. Bpragge wae immediately brought to her 
aid ; restoratives were administered, and In 
a snort time she wae sufficiently recovered to 
make the following statement: Bhe came 
to Toronto from Hamilton on Thursday tort 
with a young man, who took bar to a house of 
ill-fame to Jarvis street. They remained to
gether until Saturday, when they toft, and 
moved to a house to the west end of the city. 
While there her companion descried her. In 
the evening, ae she wee walking on the 
•treat, she waa mat by a man who took her 
to a vacant house in the Garrison Common, 
where ten other men were congregated. 
Daring the right they all became drunk and 
treated bar most brutally. Towards morning 
she succeeded in sacking her escape, but on 
reaching Brock street was so exhausted that 
■ha fell in a swoon. The unfortunate woman 
was an inmate of the Western station tost 
right. Bhe was in a very low condition at a 
late hour. The poor creature gave her name 
Si Margaret Johnson.

Not very long ego a Gospel tent was pitched 
to s village not a hundred miles from New 
markrt. The preachers we re melons; their 
labors were successful; end they had the 
grattfleetioa of finding that a genuine revival 
of rottgtou had begun. The revival spread. 
It took hold of straggler* ; it esrited the 
villagers ; It even emptied the churches. Oae 
minister had the misery of finding that hie 
entire congregation had been swept into the 
gospel tent on the revival wave. The church 
was empty tor several Sundays, and while 
the revivalists were pisnahtng to crowded 
and enthusiastic booses, the minister wee 
looking to empty benches. Hto sorrow, how- 
ever, bed mingled with It one drop of joy. 
The excitement could not continue forever. 
It most subside, •end when it did subside, 
people would return to the even tenor of 
their ways, no doubt wiser end better then 
ever. Presently the agitation did begin to 
flag and people went beck to church and to 
business ae before. Meny, however, con
tinued in the good p«th into which the 
revivalists had assisted to put them. Among 
them few were a tody and a gentleman—both 
married, but not to each other. The tody 
was “ another's ” and the gentleman wav, 
well, some one rise’s. But the “ another " 
to whom the lady was married and the 
“ some one else " with whom the gentleman 
bad been, by legal process, made one, were 
among the lew who had resisted the 
simple eloquence of revivalist preach
ers. In other words, they were uncon
verted—and worse still, unrepentant Their 
respective better halves endeavored to per
suade them to forsake their wicked ways, but 
without succese. What were the good two to 
do F They could not conscientiously lire 
with their wicked partners. It was their duty 
to shun even the appearance ef evil. Acci
dentally they dUeovered a liking for one 
another. They told their loves, and deter
mined to desert the individuals they had 
■worn to love and obey, if the said individuals 
did not desert their evil courses. The totter 
desertion did not teke piece, to the former 
wee resorted to, and the couple left the villegs. 
They have not been heard of slues, end the 
unrepented but deserted husband and wife 
are searching anxiously lor the converted but 
eloped wife and husband.

ALMOST PLIKt'KS.

A Burner's Adventure with e Thiel.
A few days ago, ae a farmer named David 

Blongb, of the Township of King, wee pro
ceeding homeward front Toronto, I rig in the 
evening, be was overtaken by a pedestrian • 
little north of Cherry's tavern, who asked 
permission to ride with him ae far ae Thorn
hill. Mr. Bloogh aoeeded to hie request, 
and the stranger aasended to the seal beside 
him. They had not proceeded far before the 
stranger produced a flask, and requested that 
he might be allowed to treat Mr. Bloogh 
for his courtesy in permitting him to 
oeeopy a place on the waggon. Mr. 
Bloogh drank some of the stuff, which 
he believes to have been dragged 
whiskey. It had scarcely passed hto lipe 
when ao overpowering drowsiness sailed 
him and he sank helpless to the bottom of 
the wàggon. Strange to say, he retained hie 
eonsdousnme although hie limbs were on. 
tirriy paralysed. Hie ungrateful passenger, 
without loss of time, proceeded to rifle hie 
pockets, but fortunately Mr. Bloogh had taken 
the precaution to conceal the money which he 
realised on his load to s pocket to hie shirt 
before leaving thTelty. The thief had just 
begun to search for this pocket when for- 
tunatelf a waggon overtook thorn. This 
alarmed the villain, who at once jumped off 

conveyance and started the bores off at a 
gallop, when Mr. Bloogh recovered hto 
consciousness he was ton miles north of the 

ne of the attempted robbery. He waa ill 
several days from the effects of the drug.

advanced age of the
given by the several witnesses and tho priées- 
•r e own eonfeeslou did not warrant tho jury 
to coming to each • conclusion.

Hto Lordship then charged the jarv.
At one o'clock the jury rotirod to charge ol 

n constable to consider their verdict, and re
turned at 9.40 with a verdict of guilty.

Bitoncc prevailed until Hie Lordship, ad- 
dressing the prisoner, who had remained ta
lb. dock, uk.d him II b. h«d ujlhinr to «tow whsl M. ™*>r 
why the sentence of the Court should not be 
passed upon him tor the offence of whleh he 
had been found guilty.

The prieoner said he wae not guilty of 
murder. Whet he had done wae only lu erif- 
protectum. He did not Intend to shoot the 
deceased, but the ouff of hie coat caught to 

* » trigger, and the gun went off.
Hto Lordship arid bod ho mode this state- 
cot el the proper time, when he mode the 

étalement to the Coroner, it might have led 
to a different verdict. Ha Implored him to 
spend the tiam allotted to him to preparing 
to mart hie God. Hto Lordehip then peeeed 
sentence ae follows> “That yon, Chester 
Monroe.be taken hence to the ptoee from 
whence yon came, end from thence on the 
17th dey of October next to the place of exe
cution, and there to be hanged by the neck 
until you are dead : and may the Lord have 
mercy on your soul."

During the peering of the eentenee Hie 
Lordehip wae visibly effected, as also were 
both the counsel. On the contrary, the 
prisoner did not appear to the least moved, 
and at the close of the sentence walked to the 
jfll to charge of a turnkey and a eons table 
with a steady gait.

There waa not a very great Interest taken to 
this trial, the general Impression being that, 
iwing to the prisoner's age and the eause of 
he dead, he would only be found guilty of 

manslaughter.______  __________

FRO* TUB ARCTIC ABA 1

News fi»m Use Jcuetiic Expert lie».
Naw Yobe, n Y. — A Herald» Ban 

F ran sir co special says : The Arctic steamer 
Jeannette arrived at Ht. Lswronee Bey,
Behring's Strait, on August 16th, all well.
The voyage Ison Oon. Alaska, to this pises 
was made via Bk Michael's, Alaska. We 
reached 8t. Michael's on August 13th, alter 
a six days' run. Wa waited there for the 
supply schooner, which arrived on the 18th 
with sorts and extra provisions. We took 
on board doge, furs and supplies, except 
some surplus coals, and toft for this ptoee on 
the 8 let, ordering the schooner to follow with 
the balance of the coal, and in order to take 
back the last nows concerning the Nordenek- 
j old and Jeannette. Wa arrived hero after 
encountering a gala and heavy sea. The 
schooner arrived yesterday. We took on 
board a deck lead of surplus sort to-day, and 
were ready to go north at once. We were 
very generously treated at Si. Michael’s by the 
agents of the Alaska Commercial Oo., and the 
Western Fur A Trading Oo., particularly 
the Aral named. Our officers and man are 
enjoying pertes! health. The weather to 
very A ne and warm, and there is no toe hero, 
except the old land too of tort winter clinging 
to the shore Una. There to every prospect of 
an open winter to Arctic regions. Scientific 
work to progressing well. Wa hops to collect 

very satisfactory mass ot information 
jarding this little explored region. Two 

natives from Bt. Michael's accompany ns as 
dog trainers. Wc have forty dogs on board.
Oar fur clothing has been served oul,>at is 
not needed, ee the temperature to yet 
81 * ■* —

Commercial aatf Industrial Nile*.
In the Indianapolis Bril Mill the 4rorhn.sn'1 

pay hes been advanced ten per eenl.
The Ashland Iron M1U of Baltimore, after a 

long reel, has resumed work with four hundred

says the Selkirk Intar-Goean, * in that part of 
the world In prolusion, without cultivation. We 
have seen samples (rowing wild which measure 
two and a half Inches from stem to tip."

The famous Comstock lod#,whloh has enriched 
the whale Paello ooaet, and bas added nea-lv 
SaoCVOOO.OCO to the bullion supply of the world, Is 
only about a mile and a half long.

They make water-melon syrup in Georgia. 
^GrawUi growing In the Street*-and alleys of

Here Is a chance tor inventors. A Buffalo 
grape sugar eompauy offers S10.000 “ for any 
appliance to our boilers that will consume smoke 
end not diminish the quantity of steam now 
obtained."

Lord KUmorey, whose large estate lies to 
Midland County, England, bring “ desirous 
of testing bow far the totting value of hie 
farms has been affected," has served notices 
on all his tenante, ae the only conclusive 
method of obtaining the Information he de
sires is “ to throw the fame into the markrt 
and eae what they will fetch." Truth makes 
this comment : “ The farmers where this pro
perty lies have been working at a loss for 
sometime pest, as the American competition 
haa seriously affected their markrt. Cheese 
haa been sold lately at a redaction of over 60 
per eenk, the crops are wretched, and the tur
nips even.worse. It may well be imagined, 
therefore, the dismay with which Lord Kll- 
moroy's exasperating circular haa been re- 
•rived."

London*has a Church and Stage Guild, 
with Charted* Beads for a ‘riding member, 
and the following objecta ; 1. To promote 
religious and aoriel sympathy between the 

where of the church and of the stage, t. 
To hold meetings for them purposes from 
Urns to time, at which papers may be read and 
questions discussed of common interest to the 
members of the Gelid. ». To meet for re
ligious worship at toast once a year.

The season is approaching when tho man 
who has toiled hard all summer, living close 
and saved a few dollars, will be warned that 
it to hie doty to whaak up with some poor

m who worked when he pleased and lived 
ae high ae he could.

Mr. Jee. Murray, formerly of London, has 
been promoted to the petition of Superinten
dent of lhe Chicago, Pride à Booth 
Western Railway.

coLLieieit em rub uband 
TRUER.

wo legliM end Twelve (art » Teial 
Wreck-Mink* Can I Oil Can 
■ad a Tramp Family Hart.

Guxlte, Ontario.—A collision occurred on 
the Grand Trunk Railway at 8.46 this after
noon between the tity and Boekwood. It 
appears at present that a freight train going 
west caused a rod eignri for a special follow
ing, which wae not noticed by the officials at 
the Guelph station nor by the men on the 
down train, which wae waiting at the Guelph 
station to arose the np freight. The conse
quence was that the down train toft hero, and 
about four mites east mat the up rpeoiri. 
Both trains were running at full speed, but 
fortunately they were on a straight piece of 
track, so that the engineers had time to shut 
off steam, reverse their engines, and jump. 
Both engines are a total wreck, together with 
about twelve ears, eight of which, loaded with 
coal oil, were totally destroyed by fire. The 
reel were laden with merchandise.

A tramp stealing a ride, hailing from New 
Jefferson, lows, named Brackett, bound for 
Montreal, was jammed between two care and 
had to be cut out. He was bronchi to 
Guelph and placed in the hospital, buf there 
to no hope of hie recovery.

Auxiliary trains were at once ordered from 
Toronto and BtraUord to clear the track, and 
towards morning the line is expected to be 
clear for traffic.

A London, Out., man travelling in Europe, 
writes : I wae a good deal amnead at first to 
see the amount of tobacco smoking which 
the natives of Belgium and Holland are able 
to accomplish. They must commence early 
in life, ae I have men boys who could not 
have been over six years of age walking 
along the main thoroughfares quietly puffing 
away at a long day pipe, and no person mama 
to notice it or see anything uncommon in 
what Canadians would think was a clear i 
of juvenile depravity. This excessive 
indulgence in the use of tobacco may he the

mec of the men bring ao dwarfish in

The French are too polite to live, according 
to popular report, but when they are rude 
they beat the Dutch --and their wives. Whet 
would we think of one of our high financial 
magnates who would break chaire over hie 
wife's back, smash her cheval-glass to places 
with a kick because she liked to drew before 
it, end, when asked for money, would knock 
her down and stuff bank bille into her mouth 
until she wae half suffocated T Well, that to 
the way that Baron brillera has been treating 
the Baroneee, and the poor, pounded, thum
ped and half choked tody has brought
against him demanding • --------
had obtsfcxod Hi borrtij.

THE OKBBffi-EWBD 1NON- 
ffTEIt.

Probable naarrtr urn* Metis Tkroegk 
Jeatoaay.

New Yoxx, N Y.—A probable murder, 
followed by suicide, occurred soon after noon 
to day In Christopher street at the home of a 
German named Henry Von Oaritcheo. The 
occupant of the house had come out in the 
street, when he wae met by John Sheehan 
who drew a revolver and pointed it at Von 
Oaritcheo. Sheehan find, and the ball 
penetrated the back of Ton Garitehen's neck, 
causing a fatal wound. Ae the injured man 
fell, Sheehan shot himself in the right 
temple. Von Garlic hen wae carried into hie 
own house,and Bheehan taken to the hospital 
In a dying condition. The fatal quarrel is 
believed to be the result of jealousy on the 
part of Bheehan. It was said to-day that 
Von Garllehen had shown Bheehan's wile

Larne—John Bheehan, who shot himself 
in the bead after having shot Henry Von 
Garitehxn this morning, died this evening.

ATTACKED BY INDIANS.

MILK Brvxn, Colorado. ----  Thornkurjli'i

strained 
tkk

nineteen years of sgs, to e native of England 
end to rather prspoesasslae in appearance 
and modest in demeanor. Bhe le an orphan, 
without any relatives in this country, and 
wae regarded ee an honest. Industrious girl. 
About two years and a half ago she engaged 
ae a domestic In her betrayer's boom, he 
bring a married man. From hie Aral ac
quaintance with her ho treated her with the 

familiarity and after a time succeeded 
i pitching her rain. Fearing that her 

disgrace would besoms known to her friends 
she threatened to destroy herself. He, how
ever, assured her that she need fear nothing 
and to leave the arolter in hie hands. On the 

evening he gave her a bottle of amdlriac, 
t he told her to take according to the

____Ions. Bhe refused to accede to hie
request, and he left her. He returned shortly
---------tie In eompany with the elderly

alluded to, to whom he Introduced her 
with the remark, " Shell eon vines you, little 
girL" After some conversation with the 

gftl was persuaded to toko the 
The medicine had the effect 

time, nearly pro
duced death. A year afterwards the seam 
scene wae enacted, the girl being terrified into 
submission by the throats of her rascally

The 'shocking story was told ky tho girl 
herself to Dr. Langstaff. of Bprioghltl, when 
he was attending bar in her confinement. 
She informed the doctor that she still had a 
bottle of the medicine in her trunk. The 
doctor secured the concoction and met it to 
Toronto to be analysed. The matter wae 
reported to Mr. Wood, J.P., and he held an 
Investigation at the village on Saturday, but 
other than deriding that ft was a mort serions 
ease, no derision wae eome to. The mm 
was referred to the County Grown Attorney, 
Mr. Fenton, who on Saturday instructed 
Mr. J. T. Jones, the High Oonetabto of 
York, to proceed to Bpriaghill and make 
enquire*. Mr. Jones attributes the whole 
■lory to village gossip. But there was one 
Important point that Mr. Jonas neglected, 
and that wae to Interview the girl who makee 
these startling accusations against her 
employer. The accused was fat town on Bat
or day, and Dr. Langstaff telegraphed him 
about the impending Investigation. Bo far 
as ha is concerned, the matter has been 
hushed up since the enquiry. An analytical 
ehcmlelin the city haa the bottle In his 
poeeeerioa, and will report the result of 
hie analysis of its contents at an early day.—

Toronto, Ontario^-Tbs vfOcn of Aprluehill 
Township of Klee. Is sgUcUd over certain 
disclosures which have recently corns to light 

The County Crown Attorney here 
formed by e tetter from the doctes 
ig a girl in the employ ot the Itev.

J R. Bow*, of that village, that she had been 
delivered of a ehihLandhad charged If
eg* on Mr. Bow*. The tetter else et____ ______
the girl had alleged that Bows had entered her 
room some years ago and had outraged her 
person, and ft wae inspected that medicines bad 
been given her with the view of 

ring an abortion. Subsequently 
1er from Oonnty Ooostable ------- -

__  Sows admitted
______ ________„____ Tot the child, bnt denied
that be had need any danserons medicine 

«roemrean abortion, instructions
----- ------------- at to the local authorities at
BprlngblU to eels# any median** found 
In the possession of the girl, and accordingly a 
bottle found In her trunk was sent on here and 
le now bring analysed by a Toronto chemist. If 
the analysis should show that the contente of 
the bottle were need to procure an abortion. 
Bow* wtil be prosecuted. The betrayal of the 
girl occurred about two years and eu months 
ago, and It seems that Bowe haa been continu
ing the unlawful Intercourse ever since, until 
It eulmlnatedJnJheJolrth^oZ^a^hlM.

Late Lherrtec.
What a prolific place the lake shore of 

Ontario eastward is, anyway, for the raising 
of fruit. The old veteran of 1813, Mr. 
William Gage, called at the Tinas Office title 
morning and exhibited a branch of cherries , 
picked In hie eon’s orchard, in the Township 
of Barton, yesterday. They are of the Gov
ernor Wood variety, and certainly are flue. 
Mr. Gage says that in all hie experience he 
never saw each late oherrlee.

The Bmmk ef Eafland mm4 
Prumslmcmt Busiaets Ifftm 

•wlRdled.

i attacked In tied Canyon v
a mile south of here, oo the march to the agency. 
They retreated In good order to the waggon 
train, where they are now en trenching os fact aa 
possible. Thornburgh wee killed Instantly 
during the retreat Captain Payne was 
wounded slightly. Lient Paddock and Captain 
Grimes were wounded, but not dangerously. Tea 
enlisted men and waggon master MoKinstry were 
killed. At least twenty-five men and teamsters 
were wounded. The nommand li now very well 

now and then are heard
---------------------hostile# who have Just
arrived. The mules end horses ere suffering ee 
the Indians fired the cress to born os out K vary 
un le digging tranche* and hauling out dead 
ialee for oar defence to-morrow. The Indiana 

nr* expected back at daylight

SAD ACCIDENT.
______ ; = sad accident

nlty yesterday morniag to a
. - --------------------- ugh Byford, while attending
S threshing mill It appear! be was In the set of 
walking ooroee the null when his heed struck e 
beam overhead, and, toeing hie balance, stepped 
into the cylinder mangling hie leg fearfully. 
Dr*. Spartan and Potter were soon here from 
Komptvilte, and together with Dr. Kilbourne, of 
this place, soon bad the limb amputated and 
Axed up, but the cords were so drawn from his 
body that he only survived the operation a short 
time. He died at half-pact seven o’clock last 
night He wee much respected and his death 
hes thrown a shadow over the whole neighbor-

The body of Justin Lagan wag found at Ms 
residence, Bridgewater, near Boston, yester
day morning. There Is every evidence of 
■order. He earns from Brooklyn with his
•w Mb ROBlhfi tffo. The eon is missing.

A Labos Stoss.—On the 20th lost, one of 
the largest blocks of stone that has ever been 
quarried In this part of the province waa eul 
by plugs and feathers, under the direc
tion of Mr. Thomas Eddy, foreman for 
Messrs. Hooter, Murrey A Cleveland, in the 
quarries owed by Mr. B. L. Gibson, Beams 
ville. The dimensions of the block were 60 
feet long. 22 feet wide and 7 fart deep, con
taining 9,310 cable feel of stone—weighing 
over 740 |ons. The line of the eat was as 
straight ae an arrow, and the face of the 
•tone presented e beautiful appearance, ae if 
the seme had been dressed. A better idea 
of the else of the stone may be formed 
when it ie stated that it will 
require seventy ears to convey the differ
ent kinds of ashlar and building stones that 
will be eut out of it. This ie one of the 
finest limestone quarries in the provins».

Gen. Garibaldi has returned to hie home in 
the Island of Geprora to settle for the remain
der of hie deys. Hie health daring the trip 
from Borne wee excellent, but hie general 
condition la one of groat feebleness, and it 
is thought that be cannot live much longer. 
He has a cabbage garden on the island which 
he cherishes very fondly ; but he cant work 
it as formerly, bring flat on hie back half the 
time through rheumatism, and unable avast 
to hobble about on era tehee.

The Bt. Catherines Chief of Police haa 
notified all owners of billiard saloons to 
prohibit minors from playing billiards.

The Marquis ef Lon» will shortly proceed 
to Bt. Glaires Flats duck shooting. Hs will be 
the guest of the North Channel Gun Club.

Borne landlords In Ireland are lnsroaring 
nsteed of decreasing their rente.

Mrs. Charles Henri, the actress, la dead. 
Bhe was rJonMriy the wile ol Mr. McKee

Mr. Gladstone is not rich, 1 
H» family Is iar«s and only o


